
Columbia Heights Senior Center 
530 Mill Street N.E., Columbia Heights, MN.  55421 

Telephone:  763-706-3730 
 

Trip Flyer 
May, June, July, August 2012 

 
Please read the following trip information carefully and sign up as soon as possible.  Include ALL 
necessary information plus your signature on the registration.  Make sure you fill in the 
emergency notification blank as well. 
 
All trips depart from and return to Murzyn Hall, 530 Mill Street N.E.  Please check in at least 15 
minutes prior to departure time.  Return time is approximate. 
 
REFUND POLICY: 
Requests for refunds must be made prior to the registration deadline date.  Requests made 
after that date will only be honored if the opening can be filled. 
 
PLEASE NOTE: 
If you find walking to be difficult, don’t hesitate to use a cane or a walker.  This will make the 
trip much easier and more enjoyable for you.  Please read the trip description to see if there 
will be a lot of walking or getting on and off the bus before you sign up. 
 

 

St. Croix Casino – Turtle Lake 
Wednesday, May 16 

 
Start your day and end your day a WINNER!  We will be traveling to Turtle Lake, Wisconsin and 
St. Croix Casino for their “Nifty Fifty” day.  You will receive $5 per person in slot play and an 
additional $5 for being over 50 years old.  You can take time to eat at their restaurant, the 
buffet or the sandwich bar.  There will be rolls and juice available before we leave.  When you 
register be sure to include your Player’s Card number if you have one.  If you do not, please 
include your date of birth (month/day/year) on your registration.  These trips have been filling 
up fast so be sure to get your registration in as soon as possible. 
 
Registration Deadline:  Wednesday, May 9 
 
Date of Trip:  Wednesday, May 16   Depart/Return:  8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
 
Cost of Trip:  $5.00 includes deluxe motor coach; escort; $5 in slot play and an additional $5 for 
“Nifty Fifty” day; juice and roll  (include card number or date of birth if you don’t have one) 



Camp Ripley/Military Museum of Minnesota 
Thursday, May 31 

 
Our first stop this morning is at Minnesota’s Military History Museum.  Nowhere in Minnesota 
are the experiences of military men and women so vividly captured and interpreted for the 
public.  Discover the stories and contributions of Minnesota citizens who have served and 
sacrificed, from our state’s earliest years to the present.  We will have lunch at the mess hall 
right on the base.  It will be a soup and sandwich lunch with beverage and dessert.  After lunch 
a guide will meet us and we’ll take a riding tour on the motor coach of Camp Ripley.  The state-
owned 53,000 acre Camp Ripley is a multi-faceted training center that balances the needs of 
the military, state agencies and communities statewide.  We will make a stop at the 
Environmental Room to see how the camp preserves it’s natural and cultural resources. 
 
Registration Deadline:  Monday, May 14 
 
Date of Trip:  Thursday, May 31   Depart/Return:  8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
 
Cost:  $50 includes deluxe motor coach; escort; tour; and lunch 
 

Creative Cannon Falls 
Thursday, June 14 

 
We leave Columbia Heights and head to Cannon Falls where we make our first stop at Frog 
Creek Pottery.  Lisa Dolezal is a nationally recognized artist who has participated in numerous 
juried exhibits and competitions.  We begin with coffee and pastry before Lisa shares the art of 
using a potter’s wheel and explains the clay process.  She puts “fun” in functional clay vessels.  
After the demonstration you can walk through the gardens and visit the studio with pottery and 
gifts.  We will have lunch at the Mill Street Tavern.  Menu includes the sandwich special with 
chips, salad, beverage and dessert.  You will have a few minutes to browse through the shops 
after lunch and make purchases if you desire.  There is a bakery, the drug and gift store, and the 
Cannon River Winery.  Following lunch we go to the Ferndale Market.  We will experience a 
cooking demonstration and sample delicious and unique local foods.  You may want to bring a 
cooler bag for perishable food products that you may want to purchase.  This will be a very 
interesting and fun day! 
 
Registration Deadline:  Friday, May 25 
 
Date of Trip:  Thursday, June 14   Depart/Return:  9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 
 
Cost:  $48 includes deluxe motor coach; escort; both sites; and lunch 
 
 
DON’T FORGET “GIFT CERTIFICATES” are available and make wonderful presents!! 



Red Wing Tour 
Thursday, June 28 

 
Our first stop today is LUNCH at the St. James Hotel!  We will have a soup and sandwich buffet 
that will include the soup of the day; garden greens/dressing; turkey breast, honey baked ham, 
Swiss and cheddar cheeses; sliced tomatoes and onions; leaf lettuce; pickles; condiments; a 
selection of breads; fresh baked cookies; and beverage.  Following lunch we will tour the Red 
Wing Shoe Factory.  Public tours were reinstated in 2010 on a limited schedule.  It has been in 
business since 1905 and makes casual and outdoor shoes and work and steel-toed boots.  After 
the tour we will divide into two groups with one taking the trolley tour and the other getting to 
browse the many shops in Red Wing.  Once the first trolley tour is over we will “flip-flop” 
groups and do the same.  Red Wing has more buildings listed on the National Historic Register 
per capita than any other U.S. City.  Following the tour we will head home. 
 
Registration Deadline:  Monday, June 4 
 
Date of Trip:  Thursday, June 28   Depart/Return:  10:00 a.m. – 6:30 p.m. 
 
Cost:  $55 includes deluxe motor coach; escort; tour of Red Wing Shoes; trolley ride; and lunch 
 
 

Trempealeau Trails 
Thursday, July 12 

 
We travel to a beautiful area of Wisconsin and our first stop will be in Mondovi where we meet 
Howard Thompson and his dogs!  He will do a presentation about his “Paws on Positive Canine 
Training” facility.  Howard has a passion for sled dogs and loves to share his story.  After leaving 
Howard we arrive in Eleva at Schultz’s Country Barn, nestled in the rural countryside.  A tasty 
lunch will be served in a charming rustic barn.  The menu:  sliced roast beef au jus on a bun, 
potato salad, seasonal side dish and beverage.  At the nearby scenic overlook we will enjoy a 
panoramic view of beautiful Trempealeau County.  The view is breathtaking and will be long 
remembered.  From here we tour the 1909 restored East Bennitt Valley Church and head to 
Osseo, Wisconsin where we will enjoy a delicious piece of pie at the famous Norske Nook!  It’s a 
longer trip so plan accordingly. 
 
Registration Deadline:  Monday, June 18   
 
Date of Trip:  Thursday, July 12   Depart/Return:  8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
 
Cost:  $67 includes deluxe motor coach; lunch; tours; lunch; and PIE! 
 
 
 



“Whistle” Down the Valley 
Thursday, July 26 

 
We leave Columbia Heights and arrive at the Osceola and St. Croix Valley Railway.  The restored 
historical equipment is operated by the Minnesota Transportation Museum.  There are on-
board restrooms.  The train departs for a colorful trip back in time.  We will have lunch in the 
dining car.  The menu includes:  meatloaf, mashed potatoes, gravy, vegetable, bread, beverage 
and dessert.  We will ride on a vintage train from Osceola to Marine on St. Croix.  Travel high on 
the bluffs and enjoy the beautiful woodland full of wildlife in the backwaters.  We will cross the 
St. Croix River on a Swing Bridge that used to open to let the steamboats pass through.  It will 
be an enjoyable trip. 
 
Registration Deadline:  Monday, June 25 
 
Date of Trip:  Thursday, July 26   Depart/Return:  10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. 
 
Cost:  $63 includes deluxe motor coach; escort; train ride; and lunch 
 
 

*Mankato Magic 
Thursday, August 9 

 
Skol Vikings!!  Our first stop today will be at the Viking Training Camp!  It is usually in session 
the first week in August.  If the weather permits, we will visit the Viking’s Village at MN State 
University.  Hopefully a practice will be in session and we can watch a portion of it.  From here 
we head to the historic Hubbard House for a tour through the mansion that was home to the R. 
D. Hubbard family for 67 years.  It was built in stages beginning in 1871 and is one of the finest 
examples of Victorian style homes in Mankato.  Our lunch will be at Charley’s Restaurant 
serving Mankato for over 25 years.  We will enjoy their “special of the day” with beverage.  A 
local guide will join us after lunch and talk about the history and culture of the area.  We will go 
to the Betsy-Tacy Houses and experience the legacy of Maud Hart Lovelace, beloved author of 
the famed children series.  After seeing these two houses we will head home after a full day. 
 
Registration Deadline:  Monday, July 23 
 
Date of Trip:  Thursday, August 9   Depart/Return:  8:15 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
 
Cost:  $55 includes deluxe motor coach; escort; lunch; and tours 
 
 
 
 
 


